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Gittany jailed for 18 years
Rachelle Louise paid $150,000
Corby interview not certain, says Willesee

True crime pays. The Seven Network's shareholders had better believe it.

In the past short while, Seven has invested some millions of their money by opening the
network chequebook to secure exclusive interviews with not only convicted drug smuggler
Schapelle Corby but also Rachelle Louise, the devoted partner of murderer Simon Gittany
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With wild figures floating around for networks to secure interviews with news-makers, are they wrong to open
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and – as we discovered when he was sentenced on Tuesday – the family of Lisa Harnum,
the former girlfriend whom Gittany threw off his high-rise Sydney balcony.

Schapelle Corby was released from jail on Monday. Photo: Justin McManus

Ms Harnum's mother, Joan, explained that she was "regrettably" unable to respond publicly
to Gittany's maximum sentence of 26 years because she had signed a deal with Seven.
Gittany's crime has caused the Harnums, from Canada, immeasurable pain. The family's
journeys to Australia have no doubt added considerable financial strain to their grief. Any
money they have accepted to lighten that burden is understandable.

Less understandable is Seven's exploitation of that predicament. And inexcusable is Seven's
payment – under $150,000 according to one source, but disputed by Seven – to Rachelle
Louise, the girlfriend who refuses to believe Gittany is guilty.

The top-rating television network is having an especially grubby week. A veiled Schapelle
Corby (as if anyone could forget that face, but let's milk this mystery for all its worth) ran the
gauntlet of media hordes on Monday to reach the safety of Seven's black chariot with its
tinted windows. Safe in the arms of Mike Willesee, she was delivered to a five-star resort
where she will give Seven's Sunday Night program the scoop of the year.

Rachelle Louise: paid to be on Sunday Night.

"No, Mike, I didn't do it. Truly, I had no idea that 4.2 kilograms of pot was in my boogie board
bag."

Or words to that effect. Seven has reportedly paid Corby between $1.3 million and $3 million
to keep this bombshell to itself until Sunday night. You'd have to fill a lot of boogie board
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bags to make that sort of money.

But won’t it be a blockbuster night for Seven if it goes to air on Sunday night? Corby
unmasked, as we've never seen her, followed by the second instalment of Gittany, the
woman who still loves him and the family whose grief you'll see on no other channel.

Joan Harnum with a doll believed to be her murdered daughter's at court for the decision. Photo: Peter Rae

A brutal calculus underpins Seven's dirty little business. These stories will be the only show
in town. They will smash Nine and Ten in the ratings. Advertisers will reward Seven and its
shareholders for the faith they have placed in chequebook journalism, if not this week,
eventually – so long as they can keep the supply chain of exclusives rolling.

Of course, we have laws designed to prevent criminals benefiting from the proceeds of their
crimes, as Corby learnt with her book and may well rediscover if she ever dares to bring her
booty home under her own name. One suspects the payees on Seven's cheque will be
certain members of her family.

What of Gittany? Will the money paid to Rachelle Louise help fund his planned appeal?
Even if Gittany never sees a cent of that money, why should his girlfriend – or anybody for
that matter – profit from his crime?

Murdered: Lisa Harnum.

In court on Tuesday, Justice Lucy McCallum dismissed Gittany's plea for a lighter sentence
on the grounds that he had suffered from intense media attention. On the contrary, the judge
said, Gittany had embraced the media. He had done nothing to dissuade Louise from
appearing on national television or joining protests outside the court.

She became the talent and Seven recognised her dollar value. It wasn’t anything like the
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$500,000 she had sought from Seven and Nine, according to one television source. In any
case, Louise didn’t turn up to witness Gittany’s sentencing. It would have been a shame to
overexpose her before Big Sunday, after all.

Let's hope that Seven's story pays due respect to the one person it couldn't pay for her
story: Lisa Harnum.

Mike Willesee is in line to interview Schapelle Corby after the Seven Network reportedly paid $2 million for an
exclusive. Photo: Justin McManus

As Justice McCallum said: "Ms Harnum must have been in a state of complete terror in the
moments before her death."

In those terror-filled moments, she could hardly have countenanced the horrific thought that
people might soon profit from what was about to happen to her.

Response from Sunday Night executive producer Mark Llewellyn

"All the figures being bandied about this week are false by a considerable margin. Fairfax
has rushed in with made up sums and suspiciously self-serving high dudgeon. We stand by
our story which was fair and accurate unlike this report."
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“Everyone knows the murderers supposed girlfriend is only after fame and money. why give her air
time?

“After 7 News' effort of reporting on Corby that she blew her nose and used a tissue provided by
her brother in law I didn't think they could get any lower. Paying the cheer squad for a woman
abuser and murderer is beyond the pale. Channel 7 better deny it - if they have done this it is time
that there was a campaign to drive away their advertisers to punish them for supporting drug
running and murder.

“Buying viewers. Patchiness at its best.

“They're all as bad as each other, holier than thou on air and the complete opposite off air. My
girlfriend once caught a reporter trying to interview children after an accident under the guise of
seeing if the child was ok. 
I hope no one watches any of them, maybe they'll go away for good.

“Firstly, Deepest condolences to the harnum family and friends! 
But to be brutally honest, everyone is attacking someone that they don't know! 
No one leaving comments will truly ever know what actually happened only god knows! 
The media portrays what they see fit and what will make money! 
This could portray anyone to look different to fit a business gain! 
Even the main witness stated he could not be actually 100% sure if he saw what he saw, he could
have seen the last second of what seem to be the accused throwing the body off the balcony, but it
could have been his hands reaching out to grab the victim and was to late! 
As the victims mum stated "THERE IS NO WINNER HERE, EVERYONE HAS LOST".... 
I'm not insinuating the accused is guilty or not guilty... But stupidity starts from media and journos,
were talking about a death... So what does it matter if the accused's girlfriend was a stripper does
that make him more guilty? NO, because she "apparently" looks like the victim... That makes him
guilty... NO.... Rachelle stands by him... She knows him personally... More then anyone else does
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on this thread of comments so who are we to judge her or her thoughts or feelings for that matter!
Love makes you do crazy things and if she wants to defend him so be it because anybody would
defend the one they love no matter how petty or how big the crime!

“Where is government on this? Proceeds of crime? Its a slippery slope once you let a couple
through to the keeper no matter what public opinion says.

“The Seven network must never again use their airwaves to denounce any one who they see as
profiting from crime. To pay these people who are only in the news because they or their friends and
relatives have committed serious crimes is a disgrace and I am glad I am not a shareholder of 7 as any
profit made in their share statement is covered in blood. Shareholders must decide if they like sharing the
profit with people who smuggle drugs or throw people to their death from balconies. How about a good
PR exercise and say we have not decided to pay these people and the 3 to 4 Million set aside goes to
the Childrens Hospitals in our Country. Keep the ink wet 7 as I am sure there is another criminal ,
thinking right now 7 will like my story , lets plan a crime that has pretty girls , bogans or thugs in it and
wait for the money. Very average decision indeed and filth of a rabies filled ally cat 7. You sicken me!!

“How low can the seven net work go. GITTTANY had been convicted of murdering his girl  friend.
Today he got 26 years. They chose to give his supporters oxygen, blabbing there self serving
rubbish. What about GITTANY'S victim, her family and friends. What a disgraceful programme. A
very poor decision that I hope Net Work Seven pays for for many years to come. As for running of
with the cheque book and paying a convicted drug importer, Seven just gets worst. Trash TV
network.

“Shame, shame, shame... I wont be watching 7

“A society that pays and celebritises criminals and their associates to give their "views" and
"comments" packaged up as "entertainment" is a society that has lost its way morally and spiritually.
Meantime in the same society, many children struggle to get a proper meal once a day or even a proper
bed to sleep in without being abused.
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